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Diary Dates
23.1.17 – Class 2 Athletics at Ripon Outwood
25.1.16 – Number Crunchers Biscuit
Munchers starts for Year 6
26.1.17 – Australia Day lunch (special
request from Isobella!)
27.1.17 – Chinese New Year celebrations
workshops and Chinese lunch! Launch of
100,000 Steps by FOBLS and School Council
1.2.17 – Key Steps Gymnastics Years 5 and 6
Team at Ripon Outwood; Internet Safety
Workshops PCSO Sharon Wilson
3.2.17 – Toddler Library run by our
librarians 12.30pm
6.2.17 – Key Steps Gymnastics Years 1-4
teams at Ripon Outwood 1pm – 3pm
7.2.17 – Safer Internet Day in school; UKS2
presenting internet safety
8.2.17 – Class 2 visit to York Chocolate
Story; Year 6 Puberty Talk
10.2.17 – Stay and Play in Class 1, Open
School for Class 2 and 3 9am -10am
Class 3 Bake Sale
14.2.17 – Love themed poetry recital across
school; Christianity Around the World
drama workshops across school
17.2.17 – Break up for half term at 3.30pm
27.2.17 – School reopens
28.2.17 – Pancake Races!
7.3.17 – Years 4, 5 and 6 orienteering day
Outwood Ripon

Inspire, Believe, Respect, Achieve
Together We Shine
Congratulations this week to:
Edward – for a fabulous ‘Gingerbread Man’ story,
using great punctuation, adjectives and humour; Elody
– for great effort in writing! Jack C – for excellent
progress in writing, you can now generate ideas for
your sentences and take on the role of the dentist
and shopkeeper in ‘Charlie and the Chocolate Factory.’
Georgina – for consistently working hard and getting
the results you deserve; Anieke – for showing real
maturity and emotion in your writing about a
disfigured orphaned child; Eloise – for putting in lots
of effort in maths, you go for it!
This week Jake, Lucie, Jack C, Thomas, Isabella and
Herbie have presented their work to a very high
standard. CCWC nominated Lucy, Poppy, Ruby, Faith,
Will, Georgina, Jack F, Daniel, Helena, Lorcan and
Evie for showing our value of respect this week.
Mrs Branton, our Governor for Growth Mindsets,
found this quote to inspire us all; ‘The only bad
mistake is to be afraid to make a mistake.’

Another Recycling Challenge!
Class 1 have set themselves a challenge, lead by the
uber ambitious Mrs Hewson! They need 400 four pint
plastic milk bottles to build an igloo...an idea sparked
by our brilliant ‘Dream Team’ Reception children. Can
you picture it in your mind? They can and have the
plans to prove it!!

Open Book Evening
We had lots of families here on Tuesday after
school sharing English and Maths books with
their children. Ellie liked sharing her books with
her Dad. ‘I liked it when my Dad said I was
really good at maths, he said he was good at
maths when he was little and I am too and I
love maths. I liked showing him my English book
too because he said my writing was really neat
and he said my reading comprehension was
super too.’ Phoebe liked it when her mum said,
‘Your work is really good, your maths is
excellent and your English work too.’
How food smart are you?
Lorcan and Luca got so excited learning about
chocolate in Class 2 they set up their own
science experiment testing sugar! They
produced diagrams showing the sugar content
of food in their kitchens. Luca said, ‘Bagels have
1 sugar cube per bagel and the daily allowance
for 7-10 year olds is 6 sugar cubes. Ketchup is
the worst with 77 cubes of sugar in a big
bottle.’ Lorcan said, ‘In custard creams there is
1 sugar cube in one biscuit. Too much sugar can
cause weight gain, heart disease and tooth
decay. If you look at the barcode on food, you
can scan it and it will (mostly) tell you the
number of sugar cubes in it.’ The app is called
Be Food Smart and it is free!

